New Corel VideoStudio X9 Delivers Total Creativity in a Surprisingly
Easy-To-Use Video Editor
The VideoStudio® X9 family takes creativity to new levels with Multi-Cam Editing, enhanced
audio features and controls, boosted performance, and more.
OTTAWA, ONTARIO – (February 16, 2016) – Corel today introduces VideoStudio® Ultimate X9 and
VideoStudio® Pro X9, the latest editions of its easier-to-use and highly creative video-editing software.
Whether you choose Ultimate or Pro, take advantage of new features including Multi-Camera Editing,
enhanced Audio and Balancing controls, support for HEVC (H.265), Multi-Point Motion Tracking and
more. With helpful updates to the UI and optimized performance including support for the new 6th
Generation Intel Core i7 Processors, the VideoStudio X9 editing environment is faster and more
responsive than ever.
For users who want to max out their moviemaking capabilities, Corel VideoStudio Ultimate X9 takes
video editing further with support for up to 6 cameras in the Multi-Camera Editor (2 more than Pro), the
ability to work with additional formats including MXF (XAVC), and delivers extra value with a premium
effects collection featuring 11 apps from NewBlue, Borris Grafitti and ProDAD.
“VideoStudio has long been a stand out in consumer video editing by giving users a highly creative
editing environment that’s surprisingly easier to use than other video apps. Whether you’re just getting
started or you live and breathe video, VideoStudio’s naturally creative workflow, unique feature set, and
freedom to customize makes it an ideal choice for anyone who wants to tell their story through greatlooking movies,” said Michel Yavercovski, Senior Director of Product Management for Corel’s video
products.
With two levels of video editing power to choose from, find the version of VideoStudio X9 that’s right
for your video projects:
VideoStudio Ultimate X9
Total creativity meets surprising ease of use in Corel VideoStudio Ultimate X9. Start fast with Instant
Project templates, or edit on the multi-track Timeline. Tell your story from every angle with the new 6
angle Multi-Camera Editor and align clips automatically with audio syncing. Over 2,000 customizable
effects, transitions and titles, and 11 bonus premium effects apps give you everything you need to
correct common problems and enhance with stunning effects. Audio is crystal clear with new automatic
tools to balance levels and the ability to adjust background sound. VideoStudio Ultimate X9 makes
sharing easy – upload directly to your favorite websites, create pro-quality DVDs or export and view on
popular devices.

VideoStudio Pro X9
From easy and fast, to advanced and fun, Corel VideoStudio Pro X9 has everything you need to make
your videos look their best. Make a movie in minutes with FastFlick™ or Instant Projects, or move up to
more advanced editing on the multi-track Timeline. Cover all the angles with the new 4 angle MultiCamera Editor and align clips automatically with audio syncing. With instant fixes for common problems,
over 1,500 customizable effects, titles and transitions, including NewBlue FX Video Essentials II creative
filters, VideoStudio Pro X9 delivers high-quality results with style that’s all your own. Plus, smart audio
tools automatically balance levels and keep dialog crystal clear. When you’re ready to share, quickly
burn to DVD, upload directly to social media or view on popular devices.
To learn more about what’s new in VideoStudio Pro X9 and VideoStudio Ultimate X9, visit the
comparison chart at www.videostudiopro.com/compare.
Pricing and Availability
Corel VideoStudio Pro X9 is available for $79.99 (USD/CAN) / EUR69.99/ £59.99 (SRP). VideoStudio
Ultimate X9 is available for $99.99 (USD/CAN)/ EUR 89.99/ £79.99 (SRP). Upgrade pricing is available.
For a free trial version of Corel VideoStudio X9, please visit www.videostudiopro.com.
To access volume licensing for commercial and education organizations, please visit
www.corel.com/licensing.
Join the Video Editing Conversation



Connect with VideoStudio users on Facebook: www.facebook.com/corelvideostudio
Follow our Twitter updates at @videostudio

About Corel
Corel is one of the world's top software companies, boasting some of the industry's best-known
graphics, productivity and digital media products. We've built a reputation for giving customers more
choice, and delivering solutions that are easy to learn and use. Our mission is simple: help people
achieve new levels of creativity and productivity. Corel's product lines include CorelDRAW® Graphics
Suite, Corel® Painter®, Corel® PaintShop® Pro, Corel® VideoStudio®, Corel® WordPerfect® Office,
Pinnacle Studio™, Roxio Creator®, Roxio® Toast® and WinZip®. For more information on Corel, please
visit www.corel.com.
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